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Have you experienced infant loss (miscarriage, abortion, stillbirth, or tragic
losses after birth) and need a way to commemorate your child? There is a

place to honour and acknowledge your loss at no charge to you. Please email:

infantmemorialldpl@gmail.com

Register 
 to Win
A monthly

$20 Gift Card to 

Identify the ads where the three little 
Coffee News Guys are hidden for 
your chance to win! Enter your name, 
age, address and phone #, along with 
where you read Coffee News to...

http://www.coffeenewslethbridge.com
or email us: info@coffeenewslethbridge.com
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Debt problems? 
MNP can help.
Serving the Lethbridge area 
for nearly 50 years.

MNPdebt.caLicensed Insolvency Trustees 

Randy Kobbert, CPA, CA, CIRP, LIT 
Senior Vice-President
403.380.1647  |  randy.kobbert@mnp.ca

• Companionship, personal care, housekeeping, meal prep, transportation and more.

• Customized care plans to suit each family’s needs

We Pay CASH for Vehicles
Any Condition, Any Year
forfor

Also pick up batteries, 
propane tanks, farm 
equipment, unwanted metals, etc

In Spring Forest Qigong Practice we balance the 
Energy of Life through Movement & Meditation.

Join our Practice Group in-person or online. 
Your First Class is FREE.

Visit: www.roxywright.com to register!
Join Us on (f

@roxywrightcoach // Qigong, Louise Hay and 
EFT Practice to Create Joy In Life’s Journey

Would you like to feel better
Physically, Emotionally and

Spiritually?

FOX DENTURE CLINIC
AND IMPLANT CENTER

Satisfaction Guaranteed Since 1922
Brett J. Fox, DD, 4th Generation

• Full & Partial Dentures 
• Relines/Repairs

• Implant Supported Dentures
• Mouthguards • Night Guards

Free Consultation
403-327-6565

#30, 4012 - 4 Ave. South, Lethbridge
www.foxdentureclinic.caMember of the College of Alberta Denturists

Member of the Denturist Association of Alberta

See us at our 
NEW LOCATION

This Space
Available!

(...but not for long!)

Call
403-759-1002

We offer a quality painting service for all 
new residential, commercial construction & repaints

A&A PAiNTiNG

Call Tim at  403-327-2816

Competitive Rates
Free Written Quotes

• 28 years Operating in Lethbridge
• Fast Turnarounds  • Full Insurance Coverage

aapaintinglethbridge.com

Parenting Tips

www.parents.com

Play with your children. 
Let them choose the activity,

and don't worry about rules. Just 
go with  the flow and have fun. 

That's the name of the game.

 
Registered Hearing Aid Practitioner

#120, 2037 Mayor Magrath Dr S
Lethbridge, AB  T1K 2S2

403 320 6000
 

candice @ lethbridgehearing.ca

•  "Locally Owned and Family Operated, 
    FULL SERVICE HEARING CENTRE
•  Latest Digital and Bluetooth Devices 
    and Equipment

•  Hearing Protection and Workplace 
    Testing Available
•  AADL, WCB, DVA, 
    ASEBP Vender

Jake Boldt BC-HIS

Week of 
Jun 17, 1991

Did you Know?
All that glitters: A cubic foot of gold weighs 
half a ton. If all the gold already mined in the 
world were madeinto a solid cube, it would be 
just 54 feet high,and weigh 157,464 tons. Nearly 
all jet planes have windshields coated with a very 
fine layer of gold - so thin, it is transparent. This 
is because gold conducts electricity so well, 
it makes an excellent defroster.

What's Happening
•   The Salvation Army will hold its 54th ANNUAL COFFEE AND CAROLS 
on Sunday afternoon, December 3rd at 2:30 pm with special Guest Ventus 
Women’s Choir led by Regan Brooks, with guest vocalists and lots of Congregational 
Carol Singing, followed by Coffee and Christmas Goodies. Admission Free – a 
collection will be taken. Salvation Army Community Church, 1302 – 4th Avenue 
South.
•   Join us for the Lethbridge Festival of Nativities 2023! Hundreds of Nativities 
are on indoor display accompanied by concerts and live music. FREE admission at 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 2410 - 28 Street South, Lethbridge. 
Dec 7 & 8 (1:00pm - 9:00pm); Dec 9th (11:00am - 9:00pm); and Dec 10th (2:00pm 
- 9:00pm). Concerts: Fri. at 7:00pm; Sat. & Sun. at 3:00pm & 7:00pm. EVERYONE 
WELCOME.
•   Is drinking causing problems in your life? There is a solution! Call Alcoholics 
Anonymous: 1-403-327-8049 or go to http://www.AA.org
•   The Alzheimer Society in Lethbridge would like to invite all dementia care 
partners to our drop-in support groups. We host a group on the third Wednesday of 
every month from 1:30-3:00 p.m. and a group on the last Tuesday of the month from 
7:00-8:30 p.m. For more information, call (403)-329-3940.
•   Army Navy Airforce Unit 34 – Activities for the Public: Wed. Crib at 7 pm; 
Thur. Club Room open at 2:00 pm; Fri. Shuffle Board at 7 pm; Sat. Door opens at 
2 pm with a Meat Draw, 50-50 and Chase the Queen. Address: 517-5 Ave. South. 
Everyone welcome.

 HAVE YOUR NON-PROFIT COMMUNITY EVENTS 
INCLUDED FOR FREE.  
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Everybody’s Talking!
Good driver: A little boy from Turkey is proving to be quite 
a good driver. Zayn Sofuoglu is under five years of age and 
isn’t even tall enough to see out of the windshield, but that 
doesn’t stop him from driving better than most adults with 
licences. Zayn comes by his talent honestly: his father is 
Kenan Sofuoglu, a famous motorcycle racer. Watching and 
getting lessons from his dad has allowed little Zayn to develop 
great expertise in manoeuvering vehicles. He uses a special in-car 
camera that shows him where he’s going. The kid is so good 
that his dad lets him take his Ferrari out for a whirl in the 
driveway without a worry. 
Different dish: A restaurant in Osaka, Japan, has an item on 
its menu that is raising eyebrows, but gaining fans. The restaurant 
is called Franken, and it is now serving bowls of spicy miso ramen 
with a slab of strawberry shortcake on top. A senior chef at 
Franken is sure that this is a winning combination because the 
spongy cake soaks up the soup to make its spiciness perfect. 
Called Ramen x Shortcake, the concoction was not created 
overnight. Rather, there were many attempts to get it right. And 
this bowl of soup has a unique look: white shortcake topped with 
a juicy strawberry, floating in a bowl of delicious red broth.  
Strong man: A nonagenarian from Venice, California (U.S.) 
is thought to be the oldest man who is actively bodybuilding. 
Jim Arrington started to lift weights when he was a teenager, 
after spotting a bodybuilding magazine in a drug store. Using 
three-pound steel balls that his dad owned, he was able to begin 
building muscle and has been doing it ever since. Of course, he 
graduated to proper weights as he got stronger. At one time, he 
hoped to compete in the Mr. America contest, but soon realized 
that genetics prevented him from being in that category of 
bodybuilders. However, he kept it up and has remained healthy 
and strong well into his later years. 
Strange song: Rainforest jungles in South America may 
sound like relaxing destinations. However, in some spots, they 
are also quite noisy, especially if capuchinbirds (Perissocephalus 
tricolour) live there. These unique birds, with their bald little 
heads and orange plumage, make quite a racket during mating 
season. The males are the ones who sing the loudest, and they 
do so by inflating air sacs on their throats, which help to amplify 
the sounds. That racket has been compared to a buzzing chain 
saw or even to a mooing cow. The male with the best song 
attracts the females, who flock around him like rock star fans. 

Quoteable Quotes 
“The Sun will rise and set regardless. What we choose to  
do with the light while it’s here is up to us.”      —Alexandra Elle   
“No one is too small to make a difference.”   —Greta Thunberg 

What’s Happening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Trivia 
1. Do a plant’s leaves or roots absorb sunlight during photo-

synthesis? 
2. An ancient warship with three banks of oars was the bark, 

skiff, or trireme? 
3. The Tasman Sea is located between Australia and _____? 
4. Hesiod or Pan was the Greek god of woods, fields, shepherds, 

and flocks?  
5. Vinegar is an acid (acidic) or a base (alkaline)?

(Flip bottom of page for answers) 
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RE
Rewrite the narrative of
addiction in your family.

pepsociety.ca

Biweekly 
WednesdaysJoin us for a virtual family recovery 

meeting. Scan the QR code to join. 1.877.991.2737

ECONO BINS
12 yd bin rental

ECONO
BINS

WE CAN REMOVE 
UNWANTED ITEMS 

FROM YOUR PROPERTY. 
   Vehicles, 

  Metal,
  Lumber,
  Yard Waste, 
  Buildings etc.  

Demolition Available

Call Today 

403-308-1161

Get Your Knives Ready for 
HUNTING SEASON
Get Your Knives Ready for 
HUNTING SEASON

3145 - 34 St North (N.E. of Walmart N.)
Sharpening of: Hunting Knives, Chain Saw 

Chains and all Woodworking Tools

Faber Sharpening
“Giving You an Edge Since 1979”

(403) 381-3660    sales@fabersharpening.ca

Dr. Stephen Goth     Dr. James Olsen
Certified Specialists

  • Wisdom Teeth Extraction
  • Dental Implants 

Sedation & General Anesthesia available

#121, 200-4th Ave South, Lethbridge, AB    ❁    587-425-1600

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY

403-327-1881
1111 MAYOR  MAGRATH  DRIVE SOUTH , LETHBRIDGE, AB

Dr. Wes Fournier & Dr Michael Goldie

New 
Patients
Always

Welcome

AAC Works offers high-quality, locally 
created, fine craft and fine art in 
downtown Lethbridge. 

318 7 Street Southaacworks.ca

Bring this ad in for 10% off your purchase.

Info@Coffeenewslethbridge.com
Inquire Today at

Be Your Own Boss - Unlimited Growth Opportunity

Arts • Music • Drama

Call 
1-888-236-6283

to book an appointment

Every  
2 seconds 

someone needs blood. 
Please give the gift of life. 
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confidential,  positive, 
inclusive and supportive 
environment for 
qualified individuals. 

Free legal advice 
for individuals living with low income.

LETHBRIDGE LEGAL GUIDANCE

423 - 5 Street South, Lethbridge 403•380•6338

Divorce & Separation, Custody, Access, 
Child Support, Employment, Small Claims, 
Residential Tenancy, Immigration, Criminal

www.lethbridgelegalguidance.ca

Roof & Floor Trusses

BUY DIRECT!
with Personalized Service

877-653-1556
chiefmtntrussco@gmail.com

     Residential & Commercial Applications
New, Renovations, Shops, Garages, Sheds

LOCK OUT YOUR
COMPETITION!

403-759-1002

Only ONE Advertiser per
business can advertise

with Coffee News®

Hurry, before your 
Category �lls up!

Your Weekly Horoscopes

(Over)
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LETHBRIDGE South

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Libra 
winners with the luckiest number being 10. 

Did You Know... 
Fast food: Short-order cooks may get a bad rap because 
they often work in ordinary restaurants. But their task requires 
skill. They make simple meals quickly and to order, while 
endeavouring to maintain quality.  
Long river: The Mississippi River (U.S.) is North America’s 
second longest, 100 miles shorter than the Missouri River. 
Starting in Lake Itasca in Minnesota, the Mississippi runs 
about 2,350 mi. (3782 km) to the Gulf of Mexico.  
Rules of the road: Bicyclists in Galesburg, Illinois (U.S.), 
need to keep both hands on the handlebars and both feet on 
the pedals. That’s because fancy bike riding is outlawed in the 
city, including any kind of acrobatic actions.  
Sticking together: What would the world do without 
Velcro to keep clothing and other things fastened together? 
Patented in 1955, Velcro was created by George de Mestral, 
a Swiss mountaineer and engineer.  
Running mate: Animals who are well adapted to running, 
such as a horse or cheetah, are known as “cursorial” animals. 
The word is usually applied to animals who can run fast or for 
long distances at a constant speed. 

On the Lighter Side 
What’s the best way to talk to a Viking? Norse code. 

Did you hear about the kid who ran from New York to 
California? He needed to west. 

I’ve just written a book on penguins. Paper would have been 
better. 

Teacher: “I hope I didn’t see you cheating on that test.” 
Student: “I hope you didn’t either.” 

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? X. X who? X me no questions, 
I’ll tell you no lies. 

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Leaves  2. Trireme  3. New Zealand   
4. Pan  5. Acid

ARIES 
(March 20 – April 19) 

Midweek may bring an 
opportunity to address an 
old emotional issue. The 
energy now might have a 
joyful optimism that you 
could use to help heal the 

situation, if you reach for it. Lucky 
numbers: 15, 25, 31, 35, 39, 44. 
TAURUS 
(April 20 – May 20) 

Are you in a stalemate 
with a relationship part -
ner? There may be an 
opportunity this week to 
improve the situation for 
both of you, but it could 

require more open communication. 
Lucky numbers: 4, 11, 17, 26, 34, 39. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 – June 20) 

Gemini’s approach to 
people and situations is 
often from a rational 
perspective. However, 
adjusting your style and 
adding more heart into 

your efforts may be helpful right now. 
Lucky numbers: 3, 6, 8, 29, 31, 47. 
CANCER 
(June 21 – July 21) 

Have you been hiding in 
your shell the last few 
months, afraid that oth -
ers will take advantage of 
your sensitive nature? 
Now may be the time to 

rectify the situation. Lucky numbers: 2, 
24, 26, 27, 37, 39. 
LEO 
(July 22 – Aug. 22) 

The sunny optimism of 
Leo sometimes cannot 
see the impact of their 
actions on other people. 
You may have an oppor -
tunity now to adjust this 

pattern. Lucky numbers: 4, 14, 18, 
21, 42, 44. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22) 

Is there something that 
you have been holding 
onto that you are now 
ready to release? The 
beginning of this week 
may be a good time to 

do so. Lucky numbers: 7, 24, 28, 39, 
44, 46.

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22) 

Your natural grace and 
charm may shine at 
week’s end. It might be 
a good time to try to 
resolve any thorny issues 
with others, to the sat -

isfaction of all. Lucky numbers: 10, 
13, 15, 19, 22, 28. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21) 

This may be a week when 
you are going to want 
answers. But be sure that 
you are emotionally ready 
for them, especially those 
regarding partners and 

close relationships. Lucky numbers: 1, 
9, 14, 16, 35, 42. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 20) 

In recent months, you 
may have felt unsure 
about who you are and 
what you believe. That 
dynamic could start to 
ease, but it may take 

some time to do so. Lucky numbers: 9, 
12, 19, 23, 33, 41. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 21 – Jan. 19) 

Capricorns are often seri -
ously focused on successful 
accomplishments and lega -
cy. However, you may have 
an opportunity now for 
some downtime with loved 

ones. Don’t overlook it. Lucky numbers: 
5, 11, 22, 34, 35, 37. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18) 

You may experience an 
issue in your relationship 
now. If so, resist any temp -
tation to ignore it. Con -
sider how to resolve the 
conflict now in a way that 

works for everyone. Lucky numbers: 8, 
13, 15, 18, 47, 48. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 – March 19) 

Any confusion you have 
been experiencing could 
end, but it might take a 
while. Once things settle, 
consider investing your 
energy into something in 

line with your values. Lucky numbers: 
12, 15, 18, 20, 34, 43.
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